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aeSolutions’™ Latest Release of aeShield® V4.0 with aeFacilitator®,
Safety Lifecycle Management Suite, is Making Safety Simple
Greenville, South Carolina, USA – July 30, 2015 – aeSolutions™ is proud to announce the release of
aeShield® V4.0 with aeFacilitator®, the latest version of their Safety Lifecycle Management platform.
aeShield paired with aeFacilitator provides
maximum value to customers by enabling different
personnel/groups throughout organizations to
seamlessly transfer data to support the entire
process safety lifecycle from hazard analysis all the
way through to Management of Change (MOC) and
back through the process again to effectively drive
continuous risk reduction in the oil & gas, chemical,
petrochemical, and specialty chemical industries.
aeShield with aeFacilitator enterprise software
application is making safety simple by centralizing
critical process safety information, consolidating
the number of tools used throughout the lifecycle,
and optimizing data accessibility across your
organization. Key new features prove to make
IEC 61511 compliance even simpler for end users.
aeShield V4.0 with aeFacilitator NEW
Functionality Includes:
• Editor to override SIF targets when not generating target from traditional LOPA methodology
• Configurable severity types and reporting options by severity
• Additional health meters to further analyze bypass, demand, and spurious trips
• Enhanced SRS datasheets editor including templates for faster development and reusability
• Upgraded SRS datasheet including color coding and mapping to IEC 61511 sub-clauses
• Improved aeFacilitator interface and advanced reporting
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“aeShield V4.0 with aeFacilitator is the only comprehensive tool to truly make compliance with the
safety lifecycle simple,” states Mike Scott, Executive Vice President of Global Process Safety Technology
for aeSolutions. “Companies were challenged with conforming to ISA84/IEC 61511 standards due to the
immense amount of data to collect and the disparate tools they were using. aeShield with aeFacilitator
is a single tool to provide a single source of the truth. Our customers are realizing significant cost savings
and more importantly are improving the process safety performance at their facilities. This translates
directly to reducing risk, saving lives, and protecting the environment.”
To support the V4.0 release, aeSolutions is offering a free webinar series titled, “Making Safety Simple.”
This series covers topics such as feature demonstrations, real-world implementation examples, capital
project execution, and key metrics and reporting. For those responsible for or participating in
PHA/LOPA, SIS Design, or Operating and Maintaining a PSM facility, these must-see sessions will serve as
an informative introduction to aeFacilitator and aeShield as well as demonstrate how these applications
can be your key for making safety simple. Check the aeSolutions website at
http://www.aesolns.com/what-is-new/training-seminars.html for updated webinar offerings.
About aeSolutions
In business since 1998, aeSolutions is a complete supplier of performance-based process safety
engineering and automation solutions. To fulfill their mission of continuously improving the safety
performance of the process industry, they utilize proven processes to help ensure consistent project
execution and help customers optimize production, quality, and safety. aeSolutions is committed to
providing engineering services that enable our clients to sustainably own, operate, and maintain their
process facilities.
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